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Will Canada be in communication with the US re: UAPTF report?
Matt Melvin <info@uapmediakit.ca>
Tue 3/2/2021 9:11 AM
To: michael.chong@parl.gc.ca <michael.chong@parl.gc.ca>

Hello Minister Chong and team,
Over the last 6 months or so, I have been contac ng members of your shadow cabinet regarding the
topic below, but none of them (so far) have even shown the courtesy of a response.
With your mandate, I feel this also falls under your watch. Have you or your team had any discussions
with your US counterparts on an issue that is of concern within the US Senate?
Any response or informa on would be appreciated, thank you in advance.
Ma Melvin.

From: Ma Melvin
Sent: Monday, February 1, 2021 9:09 AM
To: james.bezan@parl.gc.ca <james.bezan@parl.gc.ca>
Subject: Will Canada be in communica on with the US re: UAPTF report?

Hello Minister Bezan and team,
Over the last several years, the US gov't has conﬁrmed that their military (Navy) has been encountering
"aircra " that outperform anything in the US inventory.
This is a compila on of just some of the compelling informa on that has come to light:
h ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wmIHTGbDRzqrwlHbk3z0ODqE2dzoDoAG
The US gov't is taking this so seriously that they have formed a task force to inves gate and report back
less than 180 days from now.
The United States' Senate Intelligence Commi ee, through the report on the Intelligence Authoriza on
Act for ﬁscal 2021, has given the Director of Na onal Intelligence, in consulta on with the Secretary of
Defense, a mandate to submit a report on uniden ﬁed aerial phenomena (UAPs) within 180 days or the
Act being signed into law.
Source: h ps://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/covid-bill-includes-180-day-countdown-for-pentagonto-make-ufo-disclosures/ar-BB1cmbra
Our inquiries to Canada's Department of Na onal Defence as to whether our own government will be in
communica on with US counterparts on this topic remain unanswered.
As Defence Cri c, will you bring this to the a en on of the Minister of Defence and ask why Canada is
seemingly ignoring such an important topic?
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Thank you in advance,
Ma Melvin, UAPMediaKit.ca
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